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BARS

Name Description Discount

3 Amigos
Sports Bar

La Bodeguita
del Medio

The most famous Cuban restaurant in
the world. Come and enjoy the best
mojitos, salsa classes, souvenirs, cigars,
Cuban cuisine and culture.

Off the Vine
Experience exquisite wines, gourmet
tapas, and live music nightly in a
vibrant atmosphere.

Sport events on multiple TVs, live music
events and karaoke nights. Poutine and
savoury meals and desserts.

10% off

10% off

10% off

Click on the bar name for more information!

RESTAURANTS

Name Description Discount

The best tacos and burritos in Playa!
(Asada, Pastor, Pollo, Suadero) 10% offAy Taco

Modern steakhouse featuring Brazilian
rodizio-style barbecue, with an extensive
specialty and salad bar.

10% off
(food only)

Ipanemas
Grill

Come and discover a wide variety of
Brazilian skewers and a specialty bar
at the best price.

10% off
(food only)

El
Churrasquero

The Poutine is my routine!
La Poutine, c’est ma routine!

10% + Free

Tequila shot!

Los
Tabernacos

A contemporary international restaurant
with Thai, Vietnamese, and Indian
influences, with an urban concept.

10% offYum Yum

A cozy, private space filled with love and
romance, offering an elegant
atmosphere with exceptional service and
a menu inspired by international flavour.

10% offOh Lala!

Discover Mediterranean fusion with fresh
seafood. Taste appetizers, dinners,
cocktails, and desserts!

10% off
Luma:
Taverna del Mar

10% off
Come here for the best waffles and
comfort food in Playa del Carmen!

Chez Waffle

Click on the restaurant name for more information!

From our Italian coffee to brunch,
pastries, and bakery treats, every bite is
a journey here

10% off
(dinner only)

FRANCESCA
The Italian Bakery

With exquisite cuisine and a unique dining
scenery. Offering spiritual experiences
inspired by earth, water, air, and fire.

4 Elementos
Bistro

10% off food + 
2X1 cocktails

Events and Services

15% off

10% off

Discount

Scuba Social

Club

Private Scuba diving lessons in
the nicest cenotes with Ruben!
Must Reserve Here

Wo Market
Organic grocery store located close
to Playacar. We can also deliver!

Name Description

Click on the name for more information!

Laura’s Quiz

Night

Test your trivia knowledge and
meet new friends, every Tuesday
at 6:30PM at Buzo’s Restaurant!

2x1 Entry
(1st visit only)

Beach Clubs

Name Description

Click on the name for more information!

BEAUTY & WELLNESS

Shalom

Shalom - 5th Avenues best women’s
boutique. High quality, easy to wear
Italian linen and colorful Indian
designs.  Open 7 days, 9am - 10pm

15% off

Quinto
Elemento

Get a relaxing massage and spa!
Located on Calle CTM. 10% off

Yoga Loft
Providing world class yoga teachings
in an intimate, paradise community

10% off
(1 class max.)

Name Description

Click on the store name for more information!

Discount

Samson Waters
CONNECTIONS

Welcome to Playa del Carmen! 

Enjoy exclusive discounts and a taste of local life, all carefully
selected by Samson Waters to ensure you have the best
experience possible.

All you have to do is download our Samson Waters Discount Pass
onto your phone, and show any of our approved vendors this pass
to receive your benefits.

Buen provecho and happy exploring!

Have questions? Contact derrick@samsonwaters.com

Discount

Inti Beach Club
We create an oasis where the soul is
purified and the spirit is renewed in a
relaxing atmosphere, with wonderful
flavors of food and beverage! 

MUST RESERVE HERE

Free Sunbed 
(min. spend 500 pesos)

+

10% off 
(Food and Beverage)

Reconnect:
Ice Bath

The best Breathwork and Ice Bath
experience in Playa del Carmen. Use
code “samsonwaters” at checkout!
MUST PURCHASE HERE

15% off
Valid for Single or

Double Plunge Pass! 
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